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EXPOSITION OF “APOSTLE” WATSON’S HERESIES
“For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ.”
II Corinthians 11:13
Exposition Of Damnable Heresies (E.O.D.H.) retains its integrity to contend for the faith delivered
unto us by the Lord through Malachi 4:5-6 and the opening of the seals (Jude 1:1-4).
This is evident by exposing heresies around the message and even heretics who arose around E.O.D.H.’s
ministry at intervals over the years from several countries: men who are self appointed apostles, prophets,
christs and eighth messengers, which the authors have never claimed, and further denounced worldwide on
E.O.D.H. book 16 and many recorded sermons.
Mr. Ronald Watson of Karnataka India, former distributor of E.O.D.H books and sermons has now
assumed himself an apostle, likened unto Paul, even before the placing of the sons of God, adoption by the
outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Therefore he must be exposed and numbered with all other heretics around the
message and gospel of Jesus Christ, according to our integrity and policy that do not change.
He was rejected by ministers of India; true representatives of E.O.D.H., on the basis of a public
scandal against his own daughter as a whore, and a teenage boy. He manifested bitter hatred and rebuked the
boy saying that he should put his neck under a train. The boy became depressed and attempted suicide. The
complete story is in a separate document entitled, “Public scandal”. He made confessions but did not truly
repent.
He was rejected by the ministers and all the churches, he then manifested his true colours. He launched a
Satanic campaign to restore his image, motivated by pride, jealousy, bitter hatred, anger, lying terrorist tactics
and blackmailing. According to his own testimony, he was a political terrorist. He used police power to
persecute many believers, and presently has one in court.
He was exposed as being not born again, and void of revelation and the Spirit. This complete
exposition is in a separate document entitled, “Ye must be born again”.
He finally declared his great ambition, assuming himself an Apostle like unto Paul and preached many
heresies, which are exposed in this document, evident by his own sermons entitled. 1st sermon) Leadership preached by
Watson # 01-05-2013 at Church of Lord Jesus Christ, Mulki, Karnataka - (2nd sermon) Sermon name "does God ever change His mind on His
word" Jingo, Orisha Dated 26/12/2012.

He is demon possessed and possesses a lying tongue and would even deny his own words, in this
document, but cannot escape this exposition as a deceitful worker and false apostle, since all ministers and
believers know his lying tongue.
All message believers and E.O.D.H. representatives, be notified that Mr. Ronald Watson is rejected as
a false apostle by this ministry! He no longer represents E.O.D.H. or its authors. He has stolen the books and
intends to continue distribution, through his anti-christ campaign. He is proclaiming that E.O.D.H is the truth
and that it belongs to God and not the authors.
E.O.D.H bears no responsibility for damages done by him by his impersonation as a representative of
E.O.D.H., loans, credits, stealing and illegal printing of books and tracts, since he has no authorization from the
authors, also his terrorist activities by using personal email IDs of believers and letters as from E.O.D.H. and its
authors.
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False apostle Watson has exalted himself because of his pride and ambition, even as Lucifer exalted
himself against Michael the Archangel, in his quest to be identified in an apostolic ministry likened unto Paul,
claiming he is getting direct revelations from God.
He has employed lies because of his jealousy against all true ministers of E.O.D.H. in India and Brother
Bruce, indicating that he has exalted himself into a special office of a one man’s ministry to lead the Bride, and
that some are worshipping him in India. His delusion that he holds a great apostolic office, and one greater than
that of all E.O.D.H. ministers, led him to believe that believers should bring their money and place it in his
care, even as the early church brought their monies and laid it at the apostles’ feet.
After being exposed as not being born again and his campaign being satanic, he has launched another
campaign to defend himself, using the email ID of his daughter, a brother named Pramoud and others. He is a
dead hypocrite and speaks like a woman, impersonating his daughter. He shall not escape this exposition,
though he employs all his terrorist tactics.

WATSON’S HERESIES
1. Quote Watson: "I don't count bro Bruce Nothing if any one complain him any thing that does not
matter anything to him?"
“Bruce has his own territory and he knows his territory, He can do that much. Yes if he goes wrong I am
not going to care anyone. And I don’t care him.
"this is not one man ministry but many member ministry".
If Bruce is one of the World hero, then God would have translated his message into every language.
"he is also getting direct revelations from God".

2. Quote Watson: "there is some mistake in the EODH Books".
E.O.D.H Answer: What hypocrisy! If you knew this, why distribute the books since 2002? You are
swallowing your conscience and you are a willful deceiver. I challenge you to show me those mistakes. You
know there is none and you are using this to draw away disciples after yourself (Acts 20).
3 Quote Watson: Because bro Branham said, “Tape cannot perfect you and DVD’s cannot perfect and
said nor streaming can bring anyone into perfection.
E.O.D.H Answer: What foolishness! I challenge you to show me one quotation to support this
statement. You are lying on the prophet, because you have a lying tongue. Internet Streaming was not used in
the days of the prophet. You are grabbing at every straw to exalt yourself, because you have a heresy that
people must hear you to get born again. A man cannot impart the birth. The Word gets you born again and you
don’t have it. You have a corruptible birth (I Peter 1:23). This is evident by your infirmities of hate, jealousy
and wrath.

4 Quote Watson: I introduced the message in India not Bro Bruce and if people leave me they will
receive curses.
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E.O.D.H Answer: The prophet Brother Branham personally introduced the message in India, not
Watson, as he has no revelation. Therefore, the curse causeless shall NOT come (Proverbs 26:2). This is
exactly how Brother Branham described a false prophet trying to bind the people to himself:
Quote W.M.B.: 329-1 Have you ever noticed how the people who lead others astray bind them closely
to themselves by fear? They say that if the people don't do what they say, or if they leave, then destruction will
follow. They are false prophets... Notice how these people like Judas are out for money. They get you to sell all
you have and give it to them and their schemes. (Laodicean Church Age - Church Age Book Cpt.9).

5. Quote Watson: My messages are 100 % right but now because of something some mistake are
going on. I am holding that mistakes and sitting here.
E.O.D.H Answer: It’s a lie. It cannot be 100% right. You are NOT born again and you are perverting
the Word and refused to believe W.M.B.’s message which I quoted, with the scriptures, to prove that you are
not born again. You are a terrorist! blackmailing the sheep after they confessed their wrongs to you personally.
This you are doing because they don’t want you to preach to them any longer, because of your arrogance,
wrath and temper and bitter hatred for the ministers that stands for the truth and 100% revelation!

6 Quote Watson: Some are worshiping bro Bruce in India
E.O.D.H Answer: This is an expression of Jealousy, hatred and malice for those who are standing for
the Word of God. So you fabricated this lie.
This is the same spirit of Pentecostalism that blamed the people for worshipping Brother W.M.B. You
are yet a Pentecostal so-called and not born again.
7 Quote Watson: Bro Branham said, “outside of the Jesus ministry, the greatest ministry is the
apostolic ministry”. Brother Branham said Holy Spirit will come and tell the things to the apostle and
the apostle will tell the congregation. The Holy Spirit will come and tell the apostle.
Every apostle is the head of his church. Bro Branham told in Hebrew message that every church has an
apostle and Elder. And that apostle is the head of that church. And if you contact any brother or sister of that
church first you have to contact the apostle of that church and if he allow you to contact than you can contact
them.
E.O.D.H Answer: This is a blank lie and you are a lying apostle (II Corinthians 11:13-15). We have
tried you and have found you a liar.
I challenge you to show me that quotation. You cannot. You are a liar, trying to assume an apostolic
ministry. There is not an apostle for each church. There are pastors and other gifts. I challenge you on the Word
to prove this. You cannot prove it. You are trying to bring the people under fear to obey you and your wicked
spirit. You want to bind people to your apostolic ministry and cut them off from other ministers and even
believers. They don’t have to come to you. You are like a pope. Prove your lie by the Word and message. You
lied on the prophet.
8 Quote Watson: They left me and caught Bruce because they don’t have the nature of a sheep.
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E.O.D.H Answer: Here you are referring to Nesan, Soleman, Joshua and all ministers of E.O.D.H. that
rejected you because of your public scandal, nasty, arrogant spirit, uncontrolled temper and bitter hatred. You
are telling a lie! You don’t have the nature of a sheep, but a wolf, even without sheep clothing. You scandalized
your own daughter as a whore in public.

9 Quote Watson: "that Bro Bob the man he was looking for, as Bro Bob stated that "if that man is in
China I will go to China".
E.O.D.H Answer: You big liar, prove this. Brother Bob was not looking for nobody! You are just trying
to place yourself as that man. You want recognition. You are angry and mad vexed, jealous and full of rage
because all ministers and churches kicked you out! That’s the truth of this matter. You know nothing about
Brother Bob. You have a few tapes and you pretend you have all and that you know so much of what Brother
Bob said. Bring the quotation let me see.

10 Quote Watson: You think that I will hide this money, house and land and in future it will be needed.
This is selfishness because you thinking about the future and if something is told you and your face expression
is changed because you are selfish. You think this shepherd is thief you see this ministry as a thief. If you
understand this ministry is a ministry of Apostle then you will give everything to apostle and tell I have this, I
have that.
E.O.D.H Answer: Here is your devilish heresy that you asked me to prove. You with your lying
tongue are claiming an Apostolic ministry and preaching down members in your church to give you control of
money that they received by inheritance. You have a money spirit and by your arrogance, wrath, greed and
temper are persecuting this family to bring their money under your control. You are a shameless thief, in the
name of Christianity! Now you use their I.D. to defend yourself saying money was given to the ministry. You
did not have money. You begged me to buy you a pickup van, while trying to kill my influence, you bastard
born hypocrite! Where did you get money to buy a van? Let your whole church know this. That is why you
have one man in court for this same money issue.
Here, you are pretending to be an apostle like in the early church, for these people to lay all at your feet!
You are a wicked thief!
Quote W.M.B.: 329-1... Notice how these people like Judas are out for money. They get you to sell all
you have and give it to them and their schemes. (Laodicean Church Age - Church Age Book Cpt.9).
11 Quote Watson: You don’t tell about your business you think that this is for my future but don’t see
Token for the future.
E.O.D.H Answer: You are again rebuking the people for their money. You are a lying apostle, a thief
and a robber. You are exposed. I am proving to you that you are claiming an apostleship. You are a money
apostle, a lying one. You have lied on God’s servants.

12 Quote Watson: Pastor is not a thief but why the pastor want these information is for you betterment
for your good. This policy is everywhere even in Bethel, GCC in every place. They inform every to the ministry
noting goes on from the back door.
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E.O.D.H Answer: You are a stinking thief, liar and a wicked hypocrite! Bethel has no such control and
makes no such demands on any believer, never did, is not doing that now and will NEVER do that. Brother
Branham condemned the same. You cannot find that in his message and you cannot prove that is Bethel’s
policy by any tape, any book or any witness. You are a big liar and not born again by the truth. What do you
know about GCC? You have never been there! You have no communication with the pastor! You are a liar,
lying on the church. They never had and don’t have and will never have your rotten money spirit; an arrogant
attitude to demand people’s money. This proves your lying tongue and that you are not born again.
13 Quote Watson: "thus saith the Lord" This is the truth “Thus saith the Lord and thus saith the Holy
Spirit”. Oh yes blessed be the name of the Lord. They gave everything to the apostle and opened their heart
before them and then later the apostle thought what to do and what not to do.
E.O.D.H Answer: You have a thieving spirit and you are using the apostles and the early church, when
they had all things in common, for the people to give you their money now, and using thus saith the Lord. God
is not saying that. That is an anti-christ spirit, spirit of the pope and Pentecostalism. We are not in that ministry
right now. Out of your own mouth you are saying that the offices must be placed, to defend yourself, and deny
that you are claiming apostleship. You are a hypocrite and a liar and you know better than what your mouth is
saying. How will you escape this exposition? Your lying tongue is not long enough. You are a false apostle and
a deceitful worker, repent or perish. What fooled you is that you did not know that I had these messages,
because you sent them far and wide and they ended up in our hands. You were trying very hard to bewitch
believers before declaring independence from true ministers. You are trapped by your own words. You are a
hypocrite big enough to deny your words.

14 Quote Watson: All those things were about to go but God gave it back. God did that and God gave
it and God brought you in this situation and give it to God.
E.O.D.H Answer: You claimed that you helped the people to get their inheritance and you are now
demanding control. You are a big thief, hypocrite and liar. Your soul is unregenerated! Never in history did
W.M.B. ever demand control of people’s money/ He was NOT a money beggar and schemer like you.

15 Quote Watson: And apostolic ministry is all download ministry not uploading. Ananias and
sapphire was killed because they want to upload.
E.O.D.H Answer: Here again you are a nasty thief, preaching down people, even with death, for you
to get their money by saying "download". You are NOT an apostle, you are a false one and greedy for the
people’s money and threatening them with death. God have mercy on those souls! After that, use their IDs when
they don’t even know how to write, and lying in their name to hide your money greedy spirit. Your money spirit
is exposed. Send back the money if you are not sending the books to Joshua and Africa.
16 Quote Watson: Bro Branham gave a scripture of St John 1:1 “In the beginning was the word……..”
if it is the Word it has to be in the flesh. Which flesh he is using 5 fold ministry. How many time in your life
you heard that word follow me but did you do that no? From mouth you say ministry, ministry but you cannot
see the ministry.
E.O.D.H Answer: Here again you rebuked the family for their money, assuming yourself God in flesh,
and that they should lay their money at your feet. You are a false apostle and deceitful worker.
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17 Quote Watson: God killed bro Bob because people started worshiping him
E.O.D.H Answer: You are a liar, I challenge you to prove this hideous lie. This is the same devil that
lied against Brother Branham when he died. You are yet in Pentecostalism. You are speaking blasphemy.

18 Quote Watson: They that are with me is of God and they that left me but still with shepherd are of
the Satan.
E.O.D.H Answer: You proud exalted demon possessed hypocrite, full of jealousy and hatred against all
true ministers. All who rejected you are of God. God will deliver those who are deceived by you, if they love
the Word.
19 Quote Watson: stated like this Whatever the opposition come I don’t care, I don’t care any man. I
don’t care any gifted man upon the earth that gift is for himself not for me. My gift is Word, thus saith the
Lord……….
E.O.D.H Answer: You are a big coward with empty boasts. The fear of God is not in you, so you have
no wisdom. Your gift is not Word, but heresies, hate and arrogance.

20 Quote Watson: Separate from Dathan and Korah, we have no part with them. Whoever go, go who
ever come, come I will be with the Word. Oh Yes Blessed be the name of the Lord……
E.O.D.H Answer: You lied. You are staying with your heresies and lies and demons of Hell.

21 Quote Watson: The main thing in my life I love to walk with His Word. Whichever man he is yes
sir, I am not walking with the man I am walking with the Word. Because outpouring is in His hand I don’t know
who Peter is but I want to know who Christ is? Hahahaah yes sir, my agenda is Christ.
E.O.D.H Answer: You lied. You are walking with your heresies and false apostleship, assuming
yourself to be apostle Paul, correcting Peter. You have a jesting spirit; you are a clown.

22 Quote Watson: Paul came across with Peter and for him Peter was not important but Christ
was important. Paul told I received from the Lord never ever in the Epistle he said I received from Peter.
He said I received it from the Lord thus saith the Holy Ghost.
E.O.D.H Answer: You pretend to be Paul the Apostle and that you are more important than Peter and
got the revelation by yourself. You lied. I made no such claims of having Peter’s ministry.

23 Quote Watson: Listen to me bro Jakob Borabatloo (AP) Bride eyes must be upon God and
when ever your eyes goes to someone oh you are this or that. He will kick you oh what I did to him he is
kicking me.
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Israel forgotten God their eyes were upon Pharaoh because Pharaon made Joseph a King then God
harden the heart of Pharaoh and the whip started and they started to cry unto God. Then God sent a deliverer to
deliver them otherwise until then they will be in Egypt………………
E.O.D.H Answer: You are a lying deceiver and jealous devil. This Word points every man to Christ.
You are not a deliverer. God is calling you to let His people go.
Please note that we have addressed the most important heresies consecutively on each taped sermon
of Watson. Translations are accurate and answers given are based on the message and the scriptures. Amen.

To prove Watson a liar I had all his heresies documented, and to test his lying tongue I wrote him and
gave him a little briefing of questions asked me, not saying we had his tapes. This is his reply to me.

Ronald Watson: My liberty
My Precious Shepherd Dalton Bruce
Greetings to you in the name of Jesus Christ. I am answering your questions only, and I am not
responsible to those questions which sent to you. I have nothing to do with those questions. I am not related
and in future you dont send such questions to me as I hate to see those things either it may be created or may be
PUT FALSE ALLEGATIONS to fit me to the heretic or some other intention. But I trust being a MAN OF
GOD you must know those questions and spirit behind them questions.

